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Exclusion Fundamentals
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Editor’s note: This article originally appeared in a PCT e-newsletter titled “Smart Exclusion Solutions,” which was sponsored by Xcluder.

Find the source, treat the source. Here are some areas in residences to focus on for exclusion e�orts, based on input from a number of PMPs who
provide exclusion services:

Utility line penetrations in and around the structure, including gas lines, plumbing, electric, cable and air conditioning lines.
Roof lines and roof intersections, particularly those with a pitch change.
Unique building styles that leave openings under eaves for ventilation.
Gutters.
Attic and ridge vents.
Doors and entryways, particularly sill plate and exterior utility doors without thresholds.
Garage doors.
Random holes left open during construction. (These can be the most challenging to identify.)
Broken wastewater pipes under structures and in walls.

In addition to access points in common with residential structures, such as roof lines and utility line penetration, here are some additional pest entry
points to consider that are unique to commercial buildings:
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Customer entry doors.
Roll-up and overhead doors.
Dock doors.
Dock leveler plates.
Roof-top air conditioning units.
Floor-to-�oor utility line chases, including gas lines, plumbing, electric and cabling.

IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS. Doors are obvious entrances for people and pests. Use door sweeps with strong exterior covers and interiors �lled
with rodent-resistant materials to prevent rodents from gnawing through. Ensure the gaskets are intact around the sides of doors and that astragal
seals adequately close the gap between doors.

Although all exterior doors are important, ground-level doors and those associated with ramps are even more important as they’re easy access
points.

EXCLUSION IS ONGOING. There’s wear and tear of materials. Doors are constantly being opened and closed and may come out of alignment, expand
or contract due to temperature, and door frames may expand at di�erent rates, all of which contribute to creating gaps. Regular inspections are
recommended.

In addition to installing new, rodent-resistant garage or overhead door seals, add weather stripping on either side as a “vertical rodent guard.”
Rail doors, where cars come into an unloading shed or building, are particularly di�cult to seal, yet one where mice commonly enter.
Be sure to use proper materials for exclusion. Also, exclude to the tolerances of the target pest — note gap and hole sizes that may permit pest
entry.
Use the proper materials. Using insulation products, such as expanding foam (exclusively) and other soft products, are generally ine�ective.
Use stainless-steel mesh products for excluding pests from small openings.
Birds can be problematic. There are a number of factors that may contribute to bird activity, including bright white roofs, solar panels and
simply the location of the building. Solutions should be chosen on a case-by-case basis.

MISTAKES TO AVOID. Be sure to train employees on these exclusion “don’ts”:

Using only foam to �ll gaps and holes isn’t an exclusion strategy; it’s a recipe for disaster. It’s easy to apply, butine�ective and can cause more
problems than solutions. It makes future exclusion more di�cult, as foam needs to be cut away and removed. Foam can be messy, making it
di�cult to see where a rodent originally chewed.
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Installing standard, rubber or vinyl door sweeps and seals won’t work. Rodents may gnaw through to create a new access point. Use rodent-
resistant products.
Don’t partially seal entryways. Ensure entryways are completely sealed.
Remember to investigate �reproo�ng requirements as it relates to exclusion.

LANDSCAPE EXCLUSION. Alert customers to landscaping that may contribute to pest infestations. Suggest they avoid using plants that attract and
harbor pests and those that will accumulate trash. Keeping exterior areas clean inhibits pest activity.

Landscape rodent exclusion often involves subsurface barrier installations. In landscapes, use non-decaying materials, such as galvanized hardware
cloth or stainless steel screening, high-density cement product and appropriate, long-lasting liquid sealants. There are also newer products on the
market, such as stainless-steel mesh “carpet” to prevent burrowing around commercial buildings.

CUSTOMER INVOLVEMENT. There are some exclusion strategies you can’t address, but your customer can. A few examples:

Trailers that are backed up to dock doors and used for storage can be problematic. The trailers may be used to store everything from pallets
and cardboard bales to animal feed. It’s more of a problem when the dock doors are open and there isn’t a tight trailer-to-building seal. You
may not be able to provide exclusion services in this case, but you can alert the customer to the issue and explain why it’s important to keep the
doors closed.
If automatic door closure timing mechanisms aren’t set correctly, they may allow pests to enter. It’s important to point this out to customers
with doors that open slowly or stick while open. Resetting the automatic door mechanisms is something they can do as part of the pest
exclusion process. In some cases pests may actually trigger a door to open.
Success happens when store employees realize sanitation is part of the pest control solution. Keeping up with employee training is important
so sta� understands proper trash disposal and to close doors when not in use.

©choja | iStock

SENSITIVE COMMERCIAL SETTINGS: PET STORES
Some commercial settings are more sensitive than others. The impact of a potential pest infestation could be
devastating in terms of physical damage, by negatively impacting customer perception or by damaging the brand. One
example is a pet store. Pest exclusion is absolutely the best option in a commercial setting like a pet store.

This unique setting provides ample food sources as well as live animals. Common techniques for eradicating pests aren’t
safe to use here, including baits, bombs or fogs, making exclusion even more critical.

Proactive exclusion is essential. The primary way to address the risk of pest activity is by proper exclusion and
sanitation. Reactive exclusion is OK — better late than never — but proactive exclusion is the ideal. It’s easier and more
cost e�ective to prevent a pest problem before it begins. No matter the type of facility, there are so many places pests

can hide once they’re in, making it much more di�cult to remove them.

Regarding exclusion services, urgency is of the utmost importance. Pests don’t take nights, weekends or holidays o�. Pest management is not
an 8-to-5 job. Pest issues have to be resolved immediately — pests reproduce so quickly, and the potential damage to product and the business
is far too great. Successful PMPs will understand the customer’s sensitivity to the issue and realize the time to resolve a pest problem was
yesterday.
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Exclusion Essentials
Bobby Corrigan explains that not only is rodent exclusion important, it’s perhaps the most important aspect of controlling rodents.

Smart Exclusion Solutions, Sponsored by Xcluder (/news/category/exclusions-solutions)

The most important element of rodent management is exclusion. If a structure is fully protected, whether by sealing holes or fixing weather stripping, it
often alleviates the need for catching, trapping or baiting. The industry’s most well-known rodentologist, Bobby Corrigan, knows that it’s this aspect of
the battle against rodents that the layperson is less tuned in to, and more often negligent in considering. Corrigan offers the essential fundamentals of
exclusion while providing important tips on how PMPs can fine-tune their exclusion skills.

CAPABLE ADVERSARY. “It’s amazing how intelligent rats are in figuring things out,” Corrigan says. “We’re learning more and more that these animals
are clever explorers and once they lock on to food by smelling it, or they find a good harborage, they become highly skilled gymnasts.”

Corrigan says, that unlike many pests, rodents have the smarts to not only utilize tools, but also make decisions. This is due not only to their innate
cleverness by design, but also by their biology and anatomy. But despite their skills as explorers, Corrigan is quick to remind technicians that rodents
do indeed leave behind evidence that can help thorough PMPs locate weaknesses in a structure that provide rodents entry and clues to how those
weaknesses are exploited. But one cannot expect the customer to see what a technician is trained to spot.

“I’m always stressing in my training that since we’re hired and we’re the professional we have to have vision that obviously the public does not have,”
Corrigan says. He offers the example of a restaurant’s gnawed-away weather stripping, where rats have created a point of entry and how in most cases
it will go unnoticed by building custodians. “The rats are gaining access there, going in, getting what they want and then going back to the sewer. We
are trained to see it. They are not.”

This is not a problem exclusive to the United States, but all over the world, Corrigan explains. “Human beings are not able to grasp that if you keep
them out in the first place, then you don’t have to catch, bait, trap and so forth later.”

TROUBLE SPOTS. Corrigan offers what he says are the four primary trouble areas rats and other rodents are expertly adept at exploiting. “First, any
gaps at the ground level,” he says. Those are the areas most overlooked by the layman and amateur technicians. But a good PMP knows to look high
as well as low, because, as Corrigan explains, rooftops are another common point of entry.

“Rats, of any species by the way, are adept at climbing buildings and getting up on roofs where they can come in from the top down, rather than from
the ground up,” he says.

Doors, also at ground level, are often obvious culprits for allowing rodent entry, usually because they’ve either not been pest proofed, or they’re being
left propped open by residents or employees.

The fourth possible trouble area covers a wide range of ways in which a structure’s integrity has been compromised. “Who knows how many points of
penetration we have in commercial buildings or homes,” Corrigan says. “These can be any hole that goes right through a wall that’s not sealed
correctly. Rodents are going to find that, and they’re going to take advantage of it and enter.”

TOOLS AND TRAITS. A rodent’s anatomy not only gives it the ability to explore and infiltrate small obscured
places, but is also responsible for providing the trained eye of a technician the evidence they’re looking for
when tracking the possible invaders. Corrigan explains rodents’ most helpful characteristics, anatomically
speaking, are their pointed muzzles and their body shape.
“Their muzzle comes to a long point, and tapers down,” Corrigan says. “And at the edge of that are very
sensitive ‘nerve hairs’ if you will, that help them determine what they’re going to do — how to proceed.”
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Inspect areas where pipes and wires enter buildings
to determine whether pests can enter around them.

Jody Gangloff-Kaufmann, NY State IPM Program

Openings around utility lines often provide access to buildings and
wall voids.

MATT FRYE

In addition to whiskers, Corrigan says rodents also have more nerve hairs growing out of the top of their
heads behind their ears. They also help rodents make “decisions.” He’s quick to point out that this should
not be dismissed as simple animal instinct. “We’ve learned that it’s more than instinct that tells them to
decide when to go forth or not go forth into a hole, crevice or crack. We now know it’s something beyond
instinct.”

So, the muzzle of a rat has more utility than that of a sensory area. It’s also, Corrigan explains, a tool to
assist in choices for burrowing. “In the wild rodents use the muzzle to locate workable spaces beneath
something heavy such as a rock,” he says. “They bring this same ability to everyday doors where they might
be able to gain access beneath.

“In the wild rodents use the muzzle to create a space beneath something heavy such as a rock,” he says.
“They bring this same ability to the city where there are structures they can get under. They try to burrow
beneath heavy objects because of the protection they offer.”

But if a rodent can’t find a way under, to gain access to an area, they have other powerful tools, their
incisors, that they use to find alternate entrances. Corrigan explains that a rodent’s incisors are powerful
and can create access where access didn’t previously exist. For example, in a space around a structure
where wood or other building material meets pavement, it’s impossible to burrow down beneath the
structure to get in. In this case, the incisors can be used to gnaw away at the building material where it
touches the ground, chewing to create a hole big enough to accommodate its passage.

And as Corrigan points out, those holes need not be big or even rat-sized, because of how the rodent’s
anatomy allows it to squeeze its way into areas much smaller than its full body size.

“They have flexible tube-shaped bodies,” Corrigan says. “Their shape and flexibility allows them to squeeze through tight areas you wouldn’t expect.
However, this is not to say that rats can “flatten” themselves out to squeeze under doors or other shallow horizontal spaces. “Because they’re flexible in
the same way we are. Their backbones allow them to twist and turn and get the job done.

“The rule of thumb is, if the head can get through, the rat can get the rest of its body through.”

EVIDENCE OF INTRUSION. Once a PMP has trained his or her eye to identify a rat’s point of entry, there are other clues to be sniffed out, which can
provide evidence of activity.

“Someone might see a hole and say, ‘How do you know that hole is still active? What if [the rats] built it there four years ago?’ Well, there are other
signs that will point to whether or not the hole is in current use.

One, perhaps subtle, clue can be found in the area around the hole. If the hole is gnawed out of wood where it meets pavement, Corrigan advises to
look closely at the color of the pavement around the hole as it compares to the rest of the pavement. “You might see a dark color around the hole — a
dark, smoky-colored area on the pavement. That’s a sure sign the hole is active now,” he says.

It’s sebum, an oily grease excreted from the underside of a rodent, that accounts for the
discoloration. “Once they’re pressed down against the ground to get into that hole, it rubs the
sebum off of them and onto the ground,” Corrigan says, suggesting that a PMP might take a
photo of the sebum-stained area to show the client. “Then you can say — look, you need our
services.”

More intel can be gathered with a close look at the gnawed-away area. Corrigan suggests
looking around the hole for the rodent’s incisor impressions to help you identify what kind of
pest you’re dealing with. “Then, a pest professional should actually measure the width of the
impressions. If they’re close to 4 millimeters across, it’s absolutely a rat. If 2 millimeters, it’s
mice.”

WHY EXCLUSION? “Rodent proofing doors, and holes and gaps — is a job for professionals. But
for us, once we agree to rodent-proof a door, we have to make sure we know what we’re doing,”
Corrigan says.

Corrigan explains that not only is rodent exclusion important, it’s perhaps the most important
aspect of controlling rodents, because whether it’s a big or small infestation, all it takes is one
rat to bring much more unwanted things with it.

“Once they’re in, everybody is in,” Corrigan says. “They’re carrying fleas, ticks, lice and bacteria on them, so even though you may kill the rodent,
anything of these things they brought in with them are still there. If a rodent is carrying a virus or a bacteria, of what logic is it to let them in your house
or food plant or warehouse or restaurant, and to then try to control them after the fact?”

So even if a PMP manages to trap or poison the offending rodent, the question remains, how does one catch or contain any associated ectoparasites
and pathogenic microbes that came in with the rodent?

Indoor infestations, for example, will still require careful cleanup, because even if the rodent is gone, droppings, urine, rodent hairs and decaying
carcasses are still left behind. This, Corrigan explains, is why sanitation and pest control go hand in hand.

“Pest proofing is actually pest prevention and sanitation is pest control,” he says. “So if we keep things clean and clutter free it helps keep control.”

RIGHT & WRONG TOOLS. The tools of exclusion can be very effective if used properly, but as Corrigan explains you have to know what the right tools
are before you get started. This might take some research on the part of the technician, but suffice to say that one key point to remember is that
weather stripping and pest proofing are not the same thing.
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Stainless steel mesh fabric is the most
effective material to keep rodents from
entering through building holes and
penetrations.

“It’s amazing how people will just weather-proof doors as a way to keep out pests,” Corrigan says. “Weatherproofing materials are not made for this
purpose, so they are completely inappropriate for this job.”

One commonly made mistake Corrigan cites is the use of heavy-duty vinyl weather stripping used as an exclusionary tool. A maintenance person is not
trained to know these things, but Corrigan explains that simple vinyl used in even the strongest weather strips can still be easily chewed through by
rodents. That’s why Corrigan suggests two specific types of rodent-proofing door seals: high-density nylon bristles and rubber-encased steel fabric (or
RESF). “Nylon bristles are most effective for small infestations of mice,” Corrigan says. “But if it’s rats and mice, the rats will get through the bristles
with no problem.”

Maintenance crews are not trained in pests. Even a heavy-duty strip of vinyl used as weather stripping can be chewed through by rodents. RESF
sweeps, on the other hand, create several layers of challenges to the rodent which will effectively keep them out.

But even the best exclusionary tools are useless if not installed properly, Corrigan says. This means taking careful, accurate measurements of
everything including any holes, entry points, door thresholds and piping hole gaps. A simple depth measurement of the opening in question can reveal
whether the rodent being dealt with is a rat or mouse.

 

“On average, the depth measurement for a mouse is about 6 millimeters. For a rat, it’s 12 millimeters,” Corrigan
says.
 

Foams are another material often misused by those who don’t know better. While they are ineffective for several
reasons, they can be part of a bigger exclusionary strategy. Foam “plugs,” however, are terrible for exclusion
when used alone because they’re not cleanable and their micro-crevices harbor germs, they’re porous, they
degrade quickly, they’re easily gnawed by rodents and the expansion of foam blows out narrow board holes,
widening them.

To use foam properly, Corrigan suggests this three-part strategy for holes in stone or cement walls of
commercial accounts: “Put just a small amount of quality foam into the hole and then add a wad of stainless steel
fabric so it’s enmeshed into the foam. Then finish with a dollop of quality sealant matched to that substrate.”

Pest proofing walls, holes, cracks and crevices requires that the PMP fill the hole. A heavy-duty sealant is what
Corrigan recommends, though he is quick to point out that simple hardware-store caulk is not a sealant (even if it
might say so on the label).

“Do your homework and know the difference,” he says.

The author is an Ohio-based freelance writer.
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[Vertebrate Pests] Pest-proofing small 
holes 
May 31, 2005 
 
In elementary level pest management classes, we learn that we should advise our 
clients to keep holes in buildings with diameters of 6mm/¼ inch and larger sealed to 
exclude rodents. Certainly, pest proofing is the best method of pest control. In fact, 
ideally, all holes of any size should be sealed to exclude not only rodents, but invading 
insects as well. 

But what do we actually mean when we advise our clients (or perform the work 
ourselves) to repair the holes, cracks and crevices of buildings? "Plugging a hole" to 
keep pests out may be a menial job, but it is important that it be done correctly. Too 
often, this seemingly simple task is not given the attention it deserves. 

"Pest-proofing" small holes ranges from the simple stuffing of some metal mesh into a 
hole to a more detailed process of selecting a specific sealant for the particular hole or 
opening and then ensuring the sealant is applied with attention to detail and good 
workmanship. This column addresses pest-proofing small holes from simple to the more 
elaborate situations to keep rodent (and insect) pests out in a manner that offers cost-
effective permanency for your clients. 

CAULKS VS. SEALANTS. The terms "caulk" and "sealant" are sometimes used 
interchangeably, but they are actually two different materials. Both caulk and sealant 
have their place in structural repairs (and thus in pest-proofing). Unfortunately, it is 
common to hear from the lay public and pest professionals alike the generic phrase of 
"caulking up" holes and cracks. But for persons involved in building maintenance (e.g., 
contractors, maintenance personnel, building supers, pest professionals), using the 
correct material and terminology is important. 

With one of my pharmaceutical clients, for example, their pest management 
professional recommended the pharmaceutical company "caulk" up a large wall to keep 
clover mites from entering the filling room. The pharmaceutical company followed the 
pest professional’s direction and caulked a large section of an exterior wall. The result: 
clover mites later contaminated a significant amount of their product because the mites 
penetrated beneath the brand new caulk bead. This was a very, very expensive mistake 
in terminology. 

The key to using either a caulk or a sealant to repair a break lies with the word 
"elastomericness." This technical word simply refers to whether or not a material will 
return to its original size and shape after being stretched or compressed. 

Most caulks or caulking compounds are non-elastomeric. Caulk materials are used for 
filling small joints (¼ inch [6 mm] or less) where little or no movement is expected. Thus, 
for many pest-proofing situations, caulking compounds are not appropriate materials. 



Sealants, on the other hand, are elastomeric materials used to seal joints where 
movement between the elements ranging from 25 to 50 percent is expected. 
(Sometimes, a "sealant" is confused with a "sealer," another material that is 
occasionally used for certain types of pest exclusion. A sealer, however, is a liquid 
coating applied to surfaces for filling pores and hairline cracks.) 

But there are differences among sealants and selecting the right sealant for the job is 
important. The factors that should be considered when choosing a sealant include: 1) 
the amount of movement expected at the joint; 2) compatibility between the surface and 
the sealant materials; 3) durability (e.g., resistance to moisture, wear, oxidation, high 
temperatures and UV light); 4) temperature ranges; 5) appearance (especially 
paintability); and 6) ease of application. 

Sealants that contain siliconized acrylic latex or ethylene copolymers rate high for the 
above factors and thus are excellent choices when high-quality pest exclusion work is 
necessary. 

For example, both of these sealant groups allow for up 25 percent movement between 
joints, can last up to 30 years and maintain their seals within temperatures ranging from 
-20 to 180°F. These sealants also can be painted and they are compatible with nearly 
all surfaces except plastics. Some of the common label brands of high quality sealants 
in these groups include: NP-1™; Geocel™; and Rustoleum’s Industrial-Grade Sealant 
Compound. But there are others; a little Web surfing will offer up other name brands. 

FOAM FILLERS. One of the more common materials used for "plugging a hole" by both 
the public and by many pest professionals is expanding foam fillers. Because these 
foams are applied directly from a can and they expand into a gap right before the user’s 
eyes, foam fillers are popular. But foam fillers do not provide for much elastomericness, 
nor due to the nature of their chemistry do they provide complete seals as can true 
sealants. 

Nevertheless, foam fillers have their place for some types of pest-proofing. They can be 
used where the more permanent pest-proofing of a hole may not be necessary. Or they 
can be used where the area to be filled is not visible or is not in a sensitive building or 
area. 

For example, if incoming rodents and large insects are using a hole around a plumbing 
fixture below the kitchen or bathroom sink cabinet, or via some similar gaps in 
basements, utility rooms and other out-of-sight areas, a quick foam plug or filling of a 
hole may be the most cost-efficient approach. Foams also can be used to fill in large 
holes before finishing the job off with an appropriate sealant. 

But foam fillers should not be used when the job calls for a sealant, especially for 
sensitive accounts, such as food-handling establishments, health-care facilities, 
zoological gardens, pharmaceutical operations and similar facilities. 

The disadvantages of using foam fillers include: 

1) Foam fills are not cleanable. Once dry, the foam bead or plug creates hundreds, 
possibly thousands, of microscopic nooks and crannies in which dirt, dust, food dust 



and a range of other materials might become lodged. If the foam gets wet, the recipe 
exists for the growth of bacteria, fungi and/or mold. 

2) Rodents and those inspect pests with chewing mouthparts (e.g., ants, cockroaches) 
can chew through and penetrate foam plugs and fills. 

3) A true seal between two elements is not formed with foam. Expanding foams will fill a 
hole enough to exclude a rodent and some larger insects. But expanding foam is often 
not complete enough to exclude small arthropods such as mites, ants, psocids and 
other small insects pests from all areas. 

4) If care is not exercised when applying expanding foams behind moldings, 
baseboards, fascia boards and similar structural elements, the foam can warp the 
structural elements out of shape. This in turn negates the primary function of these 
structural elements (which is to serve as closers of the gaps that are created where 
walls meet floors or roofs). 

5) Urethane foam degrades with constant exposure to sunlight and thus should not be 
used for exterior holes and gaps. 

Some contend that a foam "plug" can be used as a temporary plug until the hole can be 
sealed properly later. Possibly. But the foam plug will eventually have to be removed 
and the hole prepared properly (i.e., completely scraping out the foam residue) to hold a 
more permanent sealant. This makes for twice as much work as it would take to seal 
the hole using the proper materials in the first place. 

METAL MESH PLUGS. Metal mesh plugs, such as copper mesh or steel wool, are 
commonly used by pest professionals to plug small holes in walls and around plumbing 
fixtures. 

These materials are appropriate when the prevention of pest movement is desired, but 
moisture and air movement through the hole is also desired (e.g., weep holes in brick 
veneer walls). Construction adhesive or mortar can be used to "glue" plugs in place if 
rodents are removing them. In locations where high humidity or exposure to water is 
expected, steel wool will rust, which both reduces its effectiveness and causes rust 
stains. In these locations, copper mesh is the best choice of material. 

But inside buildings, where holes exist in concrete, wood and masonry, metal mesh 
plugs should be used only as temporary plugs. Depending on the situation, a copper 
mesh plug stuffed tight into a hole beneath a cabinet may last anywhere from days to 
years depending on movement between the elements. Determined rodents can work 
out mesh plugs by pulling and/or gnawing on them. When a temporary plug is needed 
until a good sealant can be used, the use of copper mesh is a wiser choice than using a 
foam filler plug (i.e., the mesh plug can be cleaned and quickly removed). 

DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME. When a hole needs to be pest-proofed, it is best for a 
pest professional to err on the side of completeness and efficiency. Relative to the on-
the-job costs, a high-quality sealant is not really more expensive than a low-quality 
caulk. And, a sealant will always suffice wherever a caulk could be used, but a caulk 
cannot suffice where a sealant is needed. 
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Rodenticides 

Dr. Bobby Corrigan 

Introduction 

Rodenticide baits comprise the primary thrust of pest management operations 
against rodent infestations. 

The second-generation anticoagulants are the primary group of rodenticides used 
by pest professionals. 

Block baits offer good to excellent palatability, placement versatility, and 
securement options for minimizing bait availability hazards. 

Recent technology has also produced novel and improved tamper-resistant bait 
stations, that when coupled with blOck bait formulations offer highly professional baiting 
strategies. Regardless of the baits and bait stations however, the most essential key to 
infestation reductions is via effective bait placements into the high activity areas of the 
specific rodent species as determined from thorough inspections. 

When rodenticides are used according to label directions, and the safety 
precautions adhered to, rodenticides present little hazard to non-target animals or to the 
environment. However, primary poisoning due to unprofessional bait application is the 
leading cause by which companion animals and other non targets are hurt by 
rodenticides. 
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Regardless of the bait's brand and formulation selected for a 

particular baiting prog:iam, no brand can compensate for improper 

baiting technique as a result of incomplete inspections. 

Rodenticides must be used correctly to provide the most benefit with the least 
risk to non-targets. 

Chemicals (i.e., rodenticides) play a role in IPM, but must be used very carefully 
keeping in mind children, pets, and urban wildlife such as birds, squirrels, and others 
species. 

How do rodenticides work? 

Anticoagulants 

Active ingredients in commonly used anticoagulants 

The older active ingredients: warfarin . . 

Brodifacoum at 50 parts per million 

Bromadiolone at 50 parts per million 

Difethialone at 25 parts per million 

Non-anticoagulants Rodent Baits 

Zinc Phosphide 

Cholecalciferol (Vit 03) 

The best formulations to use and where 

( Blocks, pellets and meal 
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Are rodents developing resistance to the baits? 

Thus far, resistance to second-generation anticoagulants in the US has not been 
fe>rmally recorded. Pockets of second-generation resistance to at least certain compounds 
may exist, but remain undetected or unrecorded. 

Rodenticide resistance is often used as an excuse for obtaining poor results. 
However, several factors other than resistance are usually responsible for baiting failures. 
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Rodenticide Baits: FAQs 

The following are frequently-asked-questions regarding on-the-job use ofrodent baits. 

Question: How important is it for the rodent baits in the service vehicle or on the 
shelf in the storeroom to be protected from chemical (insecticidal, cleaning agents, etc.) 
odors? 

Answer: In some cases, it may be crucial. In infestations where rodents may 
have readily available food sources to them, they have the option of rejecting new
appearing foods that have chemical tastes. It makes sense to maximize the palatability of 
the grain-based baits. Thus it is smart · to prevent · rodenticides from becoming 
contaminated with chemical odors. 

Question: Using the pellet formulation as an example, how many pellets of the 
second generation anticoagulants does it take to kill a mouse, and a rat? 

Answer: Usually only a few pellets will kill a mouse. In some cases, only a 
pellet or two may be effective_ For rats, usually 6-30 pellets depending on the brand are 

. required. Both rats and mice will continue to feed for several days until they succumb to 
the effects of the poisons. 

Question: What does it mean to see droppings the color of the bait in the bait 
station if the bait is ~upposed to be killing the rodents? 

Answer: Colored droppings indicate a rodent has ingested and digested the bait 
and its active ingredient. It takes several days for most baits to kill a rodent. Mice 
produce upwards of 50 or more droppings every day, rats 30-40. Thus, some droppings 
will be passed through the body containing the green, blue or red dye of the rodent bait. 
The rodents that produced the colored droppings are usually dead by the time the colored 
droppings are noted inside the bait station, or they area likely to be near death. 

Question: Once applied, how long will rodent bait stay attractive to rodents? 

Answer: Most recommendations suggest changing out rodent baits on a 4-6 
week schedule on a need-it-or not basis. In cases of maintenance baiting, and in low risk 
situations if the bait has remained undisturbed by dirt, dust, or moisture, change-out 
periods may be extended to slightly longer periods as determined on a: case by case basis. 

Question: vVill mice or rats dying from the affects of the bait leave .the building to 
die? 

Answer: Poisoned rodents may die anywhere, including in some very 
inconvenient areas. There is no evidence the rodents exit ·buildings "seeking water" and 
die outside (although this would be very convenient for all parties). Most times, poisoned 
rodents die in their nests. It is also common to find rodents dead or near death in bait 
boxes. 
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Question: What is the typical length of time required for a second generation 
anticoagulant bait (brodifacoum, bromadiolone, difetbialone) to kill a rodent? 

Answer: Several factors may affect the time to death, but it varies from rats and 
mice, and from the particular active ingredient involved. Rodents subjected to those 
compounds with the lowest LD50 values.tend to die sooner than.those with higher values. 
But it also depends on specific colony factors as well. In general, anticoagulant baits can 
produce death as early as 3 days, but in some cases it may take up to 18 days. 
For practical purposes , it is best to be conservative and inform Clients that it could take 
7-10 days before the first rodents succumb and cease their activity in the building or 
areas. Severe infestations may require 3-4 weeks to achieve a high level of control. 

Question: If a cat or dog consumes two or three mice that died as a result of any 
of the popular rodenticides being cillrently used _(second generation anticoagulants or 
non-anticoagulants), what is the likelihood of the pet dying of secondary poisoning? 

Answer: Almost nil. The dead mice have already assimilated the poison baits, 
and from a practical perspective, there are no secondary poisoning characteristics with · 
the anticoagulants. Secondary ingestions of undigested baits that still remain within the 
mouse's stomach cari. occur, but there is not nearly enough bait in these few rodents to 
kill, or even render a cat or dog sick. 

Question: If the same anticoagulant bait has been used on one route for the past 
three years, can it be assumed the rodents in that area may be developing resistance to the 
baits? 

Answer: Many factors are involved beyond just the constant use of the same baits 
over long periods of time; thus, there is no reason to assume resistance is developing. 
Nevertheless, encouraging sanitation in commercial accounts, good placements of baits, 
and rotating bait every several months between the anticoagulants and non-anticoagulants 
or, using the more powerful anticoagulants are important strategies in resistance 
management. 

Question: Will switching from one brand of bait to another, delay resistance from 
developing within the rodent population? 

Answer: To obtain the maximal chance of delaying rodenticide resistance, it is 
most effective to switch between classes of rodenticides. In other words, switching from 
an anticoagulant to a non-anticoagulant product. There may also be some benefit gained 
by changing fro.m the first generation anticoagulants to the more powerful of the second
generation anticoagulants (e.g., brodifacoum or difethialone). 

Question: What is wrong with tossing "packet-style baits" into the hard-to-reach 
ceiling or floor voids where it is suspected the mice or rats are running? 
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Answer: In general, a pest professional should never "lose control" over the 
pesticides they apply. Rodents can move packet b_aits tossed into "inaccessible areas" to 
areas accessible by children, pets or wildlife. Baits tossed and -abandoned into 
inaccessible voids may also cause future grain insect infestations. Additionally, most 
roderiticide labels cfoarly direct the user to not broadcast baits and to retrieve 
unconsumed baits. 
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Best Practice Procedure NO. 1 

Baiting Rat Burrows 

· Introduction 
In general, baiting rodent burrows can be done relatively 

easily , quickly, and inexpensively. But because burrow baiting 
appears so easy, the procedure can also lead to some problems if 
tl1e appropriate precautions are overlooked. As this Best Practice 
Procedure discusses, there is more to correctly baiting rat burrows 
than stuffing a pacl<e't or pouring meal bait down a rat hole and then 
caving in the burrow. 

T~e correct baiting & monitoring of rat burrows is important 
for three reasons : 1) to maximize safety to people and r:ion-target 
wildlife; 2) to maximize the eradication of the rats living within the 
burrows; and 3) tO allow for accurate follow-up and monitoring of the 
burrow system long term, which in turn provides a guideline for 
timely follow-up treatments . 

From a safety aspect, it must be kept in mind that hundreds 
of thousands of New Yorkers walk dogs; inquisitive children play in 
parks , yards, and empty lots; and millions enjoy watching New York's 
urban wildlife such as tree squirrels and birds of all kinds. All of 
these animals inhabit parks as well as the smallest yards and Lots. 
Incorrectly baited burrows can potentially harm all of these non
target groups and the environment. Finally, from an operational 
standpoint, Incorrect baiting does not allow for the necessary 
monitoring post-baiting in order to determine whether or not the 
burrow is still active, and results in a waste of time and money, and 
an unnecessary introduction of pesticide in the environment. 

The following is a best practices procedure for safely and 
correctly baiting rat burrows to achieve maximal effect. 

Bait formulation 
Technically, each of the rodenticide formulations (pellets, 

packets, blocks, meals, seeds) can provide good rat control. But 
certain bait. formulations are better suited for burrow baiting efforts 
and non-target safety than others . In general, rodents have more of 
a tendency to translocate (I.e., carry away and move the bait) a bait 
back out of their burrow ifthe bait is large in size and easily mov!'Jble. 

Importantly, packet-style baits and whole bait blocks can be 
easily moved, carried, or pushed about by rats. Bulk loose pellets 
(i.e., not in packets) offer both small size, and good "weatherability ." 
Some professionals crumble their bait blocks into smaller sizes, and 
then pour these into burrows, which is apt to achieve the same goal 
as using the pellets . (NOTE: Simply crumbling bait blocks does NOT 
constitute a reformulation of1he bait and is therefore permitted under 
label regulations . This is the case as long as no additional 
substances are mixed with or added to the bait.) · 

Considering the dampness of the ground associated with 
burrows, some believe that the packet-style baits and "waxy" blocks 
offer the best resistance to weather and moisture . But loose pellets 
when inserted correctly into a burrow are likely to be consumed by 
rats long. before they would be subject to deterioration from the 
.ground moisture found within an active burrow. 

Applying bait to burrows 
The key to successful burrow baiting is to deliver the bait 

with as little disturbance .to the rat's home as possible·. This is 
because Norway rats are sensitive to changes in their environments. 
Often they react towards changes by avoiding or rejecting new items 
that are associated ,with any disturbances to their daily routine . 

Thus, perhaps the most effective way to bait a Norway rat's 
burrow is to mimic Mother Nature. In the rat's natural life in fields and 
open areas the wind blows seeds, berries, nuts and other edible 
items across the ground. These items tend to roll into and down the 
burrows. Thus, carefully pfaced bait pellets Inserted directly down 
into a rat's burrow system are rarely translocated out of the burrow 
compared to packets or big bait blocks . · 
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The following steps are recommended : 

1. Burrows should be baited with bulk-style pellets using a 
long-handled (3-4 ft .) scoop applicator or via a hose-and
funnel technique. 

2. For the hose and funnel technique, a plastic funnel can 
be attached to a 2-3 ft. section of garden hose (3/4 inch 
or more diameter to allow for good pellet flow). This · 
technique will allow for a quick pour and ensure good 
penetration of the bait into the burrow. The hose and 
funnel technique also helps to save on the physical 
exertion of constantly bending over when many burrows . 
need to be treated. (Before applying bait , ensure the · 
hose is not stopped up with soil.) 

3. To provide adequate protection against non-target 
animals gaining access to bait, all baits should be placed 
down into the burrow so the bait is not visible from the 
entrance . Depending on the construction of the burrow. 
this will mean the bait will be inserted down from about 
1-3 feet into the burrow. 

4. The amount of bait applied should be done according to 
label directions. For severe infestations, use the 
maximal amount of bait recommended. Use the minimal 
dosages for minor infestations. In most cases, each 
active burrow hole should receive about 4-5 ounces of 
bait. Assuming there may be 2-3 burrow entrances per 
rat family , this amounts to the correct amount of bait per· 
ba it point. 

5. After baiting a burrow, do not cave in the burrow with 
soil or paper . . Correctly baited burrows should remain 
open and undisturbed for at least. one-and preferably 
two-weeks . There are several reasons for this . First, it 
usually takes about 5-7 days for poison bait to kill or 
immobilize a rat so there is little use of caving in the 
burrow immediately after baiting . Actfve rats will 

continue to come and go from the burrow system for 
several nights, conducting their daily forays for water, 
food or to conduct.other behavioral routines; rats will re
open any caved-in burrows until they succumb to the 
effects of the bait. Second-and most important from a 
hazard exposure point of view-is that with a rat's re
opening of their "disturbed" burrow, any object that is 
new and unfamiliar to the rat that arrived with the cave-in 
(i.e . your bait) may tie pushed back out on top of the 
ground along with the soil they are excavating. This 
allows for potential exposure to humans and wildlife from 
bait that is pushed back above ground. This has been 
documented in countless instances around parks , zoos, 
yards and farms throughout the country. In summary, 
when pest control professionals cave burrows in 
immediately after baiting in an attempt to protect 
against unintended bait exposure to non-target 
animals, they are unwittingly creating a situation 
that increases the chance~ of exposure . . 

6. Place a flag 1 or other notifying device nearby the treated 
burrow areas. One flag can be used for a general area 
(i .e., a flag is not needed for each burrow system). 

7. On data sheets , record the location, day, and time the 
burrows were treated. 

Monitoring and Closing the Burrows 
1. One to two weeks (e.g., between 7-14 days) after the 

initial baiting , cave in the previously baited burrows with 
soil, or if soil is not easily .available use wads of paper. 

2. Re-inspect the closed burrows 1-3 days later. 

' This Is in addition to legally required slgnage. As an example, a small elastic co lored 
marking nags (24" tall) can be used. The nags can be worded: "This· area being 
treated by the NYC Health Department [or appropriate agency]". A date! can be 
written on the flag using a permanent marker pen . : · 
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3. Re-opened burrows demonstrate that the burrows are 
still active and should be re-baited . Re-bait any 
reopened (i.e. still active) burrows. The applicator 
should assume that there are fewer rats per burrow, so 
about one-half as much bait as· was used on the initial 
baiting can be used per burrow for the follow-up baiting . 

4. Again, 7-14 days later, re.peat the process until control of 
the rat colony is complete. 

5. Once control has been achieved all flags can be 
removed from the area . 

Using this procedure, especially revisiting infested areas 
repeatedly until the local rodent population is eliminated (or very 
nearly so) ensures that you are not simply reducing the populat ion by 
a few rats after a single baiting, but are effectively knocking down 
and eliminating the population and preventing it from rebounding 
quickly. A single baiting in an infested area may reduce the 
population by as much as 40% of the rodents . However, that is not 
nearly enough to eliminate it. A 40% reduction after a single 
baiting , without follow-up baiting In still-active burrows, can allow the 
population to rebound to its original size (or greater) in a matter of 
weeks. 

Done properly, repeat bait application can eliminate or 
reduces the target population by 90-95 percent. This means it might 
take any surviving rats many mcinths to rebound to original numbers, 
or they may never be able to rebound at all (Of course, sanitation in 
the target area, reduces the rodents' food sources, to help ensure 
that long term control is maintained.) 

Just as it is important to leave the burrows open during the 
baiting program, it is equally important to stress that all burrows 
following successful control should be filled in as best as possible 
with soil. In this way, community-level rat infestations can be 
monitored for any new or surviving infestations. Additionally, old rat 
burrows are attractive harborage .sites for any incoming new rats, as 
well as for stinging yellow jackets and other ground-nesting pests to 
build their nests. 

Using this . Best Practices Procedure will. provide for fresh 
attractive bait to be delivered directly to the rats while simultaneously 
reducing exposure to non-targets animals. With pesticide 
applications, everyone has a responsibility towards the environment 
and non-target animals. For baiting New York rats, the 
professionalism lies in .the details. 
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Baiting active rat burrows: Some tips and guidelines. 

1. The rodent bait labels for the different brands: Contrac, Maki, Talon allow for 
sufficient amounts of bait for even the most severe infestations. 

2. These labels allow for 3-16 ounces of bait at intervals of 15-30 ft. The lower 
amounts are used for"light infestations; the larger dosages for the heavy 
infestations. 

3. Even though one adult rat will eat 1 ounce of food over 24 hrs., it only takes about 
one dose of only 6-8 pellets ofbromadiolone (e.g., Contrac or Maki) to kill a rat 
about a week later. 

4. One ounce of bait poured down into a burrow (or installed in to bait boxes) will 
usually be fed upon by several rats the s~me evening. 

s: Only active burrows should receive bait. In most cases, correct baiting of each 
active burrow hole requires between 1 to 5 ounces, but not to exceed the label 
directions (No. 2 above). . 

6. Keep in mind, it is possible to have as many as 20-30 burrow holes (some active; 
some not) along a 30ft. stretch. 

7. In a light infestation of rats (e.g., 1 burrow system with 3 holes), 1 ounce of bait 
into each holes will very likely eliminate this infestation. 

8. But, large holes, with lots ofrat signs, activity, well worn trails, etc., may 
necessitate as much as 3-5 ounces of bait per active hole (but again not to exceed 
16 oz every 15 to 30 ft. 

9. Always follow label directions: filling rat holes with too much bait is illegal and a 
waste of bait and time. 

10. Controlling severe infestations of rats burrowing in an area, is not so much a 
matter of how MUCH BAIT per hole, RATHER, making the correct number of 
trips to finish the rats off properly (a minor infestation usually requires a 
minimum of 3 visits; more severe infestations; 5-6 visits as per the above 
recommendations). 

11. The bolt holes (escape holes) of a burrow system need not be baited. Bolt holes 
are the holes with leaves, rocks, twigs, etc., over them, and a lack of smooth trails 
leading down into them. 

Point of reference: (e.g., a typical packet of bait = about one ounce). 
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Rodenticide Tracking Powders 

When and where do tracking powders have a place in city rodent control programs? 

What are the special safety issues associated with the use of tracking powders? 

. See Best Practices Section 

..... 
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Best Practice Procedure NO. 2 

The Safe Use of Rodenticide Tracking Powders 

Introduction 
Rodenticide tracking powders contain the same toxic active 

ingredient as typical block and meal formulations of bait, except that 
it's blended into a powder carrier (e.g., finely ground talc) . However, 
the active ingredient in tracking powers is many times more 
concentrated than in other bait formulations, making it a 
particularly effective rodenticide, but with a great deal more potential 
for non-target species-including humans-to become sick if it is 
improperly placed and accidentally ingested . Tracking powder 
applied to a rodent burrow is designed to be picked up on rodents' 
foot pads, fur, and/or tail of the rodents during their travels . The 
powder is then ingested when the rodent licks its body during 
grooming. 

Occasionally, tracking powders are incorrectly referred to as 
"dusts", but this term should be avoided because a pesticidal "dust" 
is legally different than a "powder". 

In most situations, tracking powder should be considered a 
specialized tool used only when baits and/or traps fail due to finicky 
rodents that are either trap shy, or are uninterested in baits because 
of an abundance of alternative food. 

Special precautions must be taken when tracking powders are 
used. Otherwise, people, pets, urban wildlife and/or .the environment 
can be harmed . In general, this rodenticide should be considered a 
last resort after all other approaches have been correctly 
implemented, but have failed. 

Different types of tracking powders . 
The tracking powders used fat rat control contain a toxic 

anticoagulant-the same as is used in the grain rodenticide baits. 
One of the more common tracking powders used currently for 
treating exterior rat burrows is the Ditrac® brand containing the 
anticoagulant diphacinone. Another brand, RoZol® contains the 
anticoagulant ch/orophacinone . Both of these active ingredients 
belong to the same chemical class of anticoagulants . 

It is important to note that all tracking powders are 
restricted use pesticides. 

For mouse control, another tracking powder contains the 
acute rodenticide , zinc phosphide, and has the trade name ZP 
Tracking Powder®. This product is labeled only for indoor uses and 
only against mice. In nearly all cases, ZP powder is used only by 
private contracted pest management compan.ies for specialized 
situations. 

How tracking powders work 
Tracking powders work by sticking to a rodent's feet or fur 

after a rodent runs through the material. The powder is not absorbed 
through the rodent's body, nor is it inhaled. It is ingested when the 
rodent is grooming and cleaning itself with its tongue. Generally , . 
only a small amount oftracking powder is picked up. To compensate 
for this, the concentrations of the poison in tracking powders are 
much greater than those used in baits containing the same active . 
ingredient. 

For example in tracking powders, the diphacinone toxicant is 
mixed at a 0.2% concentration. This concentration is 40 times 
stronger than the diphacinone mixed into baits (0.005%) . 

. Once a rodent grooms and ingests the powder, the time to 
death varies according to the active ingredient. With diphacinone 
and cholorophacinone powders, it can take from 5 to 1 O days for a 
rat to succumb. With the acute tracking powder zinc phosphide, 
death can occur as quickly as a few hours. 
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When and How to use Tracking Powders 
Remember that tracking powders are restricted use 

pesticides. Therefore , there are special concerns with their use . 

1. The approval of a program director must be obtaihed 
before applying tracking powder. 

2. Tracking powders should be considered only when all 
other efforts have been correctly implemented, but have 
failed. 

3. Re-read the product label each time before using a 
tracking powder to ensure the site being considering is 
allowed by law. It also ensures that you are reminded 
of, and follow, all safety and personal protection 
guidelines. 

4. Note that exterior use of tracking powders is restricted 
to : "only rat burrows that are located along the periphery 
of buildings and that are likely to serve as routes of entry 
into these structures." 

5. A typ ical situation where tracking powders might be used 
would be an abandoned lot next to an old buildings 
where perhaps food trash is a constant battle and the 
rats are not responding to baits . 

6. When applying tracking powders, always wear gloves 
and a MSHA/NIOSH approved dust/mist (N95) 
respirator. 

7. Do not use tracking powders in city or community parks 
where rats may be traveling along the same paths or are 
active on the same surfaces that people might use, or on 
which pets or wildlife might travel. Rats might carry the 
powder on their feet or body to these areas when leaving 
a treated burrow. 

8. When treating burrows next to build ing foundations, · 
check to ensure air intake or exhaust ventilators or duct 

openings are not nearby . . Powders applied in these 
situations could be sucked into the building or blown 
about. 

9. When just a few burrows need to be treated, a hand held 
bulb duster can be use.d. 

10. Tracking powder labels dictate that each burrow should 
receive about 5 grams, or approximately 1/6 of an 
ounce, of poWdeL Tip: One ounce of tracking powder is 
about six level teaspoons .of powder, so approximately 1 
teaspoon is needed per burrow. 

11 . When treating multiple burrows ,. foot dusters can be 
used and the powder .applied according to label 
directions. 

12. Do not apply tracking powder into burrows .on rainy days, 
or before heavy rain is expected because the moisture 
will not allow the powder to be properly applied in the 
burrow. 

13. Place a flag or other appropriate notification device 
nearby the treated burrow areas. 

14. On data sheets, per PCS protocols, record the location, 
day, and time the burrows were treated . 

Follow-up Monitoring and Burrow Closures . 
The treatment of rodent burrows after .the use of tracking . 

powders is similar to the methods used for burrow baiting operations. 

1. 5-7 days after the initial treatment, cave in the treated 
burrows with dirt , leaves, or wads of paper. 

2. Re-inspect the closed burrows 1-3 days later. 

3. Re-treat any re-opened (i.e . still active) burrows as 
described above and according to label restric;tions . 

BPP #2: Safe Use of Rodentlcide Tracking Powder, last updated September 2004 
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4. Repeat the process until control of the rat colony is 
complete. 

5. Once control has been achieved remove posted notices 
from the area . 

After control of the rats is achieved, all burrows should be 
filled in . In this way, community-level rat infestations can be 
monitored for any new or surviving infestations. Additionally, old rat 
burrows are attractive harborage sites for any new rats that move 
into the area. During the springtime and early summer, stinging 
yellow jackets may also use old rat burrows for nest sites. 

Remember, professional (i.e ., safe and effective) pesticide 
applications is your job! Following this and other Best Practices 
Procedures will protect peop.le, pets, wildlife and the environment, 
while effectively controlling rodents. 

BPP #2: Safe Use of Rodentlcide Tracking Powder, last updated September 2004 
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RODENTICIDES
TOPIC FACT SHEET

What are rodenticides?
Rodenticides are pesticides that kill rodents. Rodents include not 
only rats and mice, but also squirrels, woodchucks, chipmunks, and 
other animals. Although rodents play important roles in nature, 
they may sometimes require control. They can damage crops, vio-
late housing codes, transmit disease, and in some cases cause eco-
logical damage.1 

Rodents, humans, dogs and cats are all mammals, so our bodies 
work in very similar ways. Rodenticides may have the same type 
of effect when eaten by any mammal. They can also affect birds. 
Rodenticides are usually formulated as baits, which are designed 
to attract animals. Flavorings may include fish oil, molasses or pea-
nut butter. Baits used in agriculture and natural areas may contain 
ground meat, vegetables, grains, or fruits.2 These may be attractive to children and pets, so they should 
never be used or stored within their reach. Tamper-resistant bait stations make it even more difficult for ac-
cidents to happen.  For ways to prevent exposures to children, pets, and wildlife,  see the information below 
about what you can do to reduce risks.

How many kinds of rodenticides are there?
There are many different active ingredients registered as rodenticides in the United States. They can be 
grouped together according to how they work. Many rodenticides stop normal blood clotting; these are called 
anticoagulants. Bromadiolone, chlorophacinone, difethialone, diphacinone, brodifacoum, and warfarin are all 
anticoagulants. There are a number of rodenticides that are not anticoagulants, and these work in different 
ways. This fact sheet will discuss zinc phosphide, bromethalin, cholecalciferol, and strychnine. 

How toxic are rodenticides?
All rodenticides can be toxic when eaten.3,4,5,6 See Table 1 on page 2. Most rodenticides are also toxic when 
inhaled and when they come into contact with skin. The exceptions include warfarin, which is low in toxicity 
when inhaled or if skin contact occurs.6 Strychnine, cholecalciferol, and zinc phosphide are relatively low in 
toxicity upon skin contact.3,5,7 Bromethalin is moderately toxic for dermal exposure.4

How do anticoagulants work?
Our livers make a special enzyme that allows our bodies to recycle Vitamin K. Our bodies need Vitamin K to 
make the blood clotting agents that protect us from bleeding too much. Anticoagulants stop this enzyme 
from doing its job. Our bodies store an extra supply, but if we are exposed to enough anticoagulant, the sup-
ply will run out and internal bleeding may begin.8 

NPIC fact sheets are designed to answer questions that are commonly asked by the general public about pesticides that are regulated 
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA). This document is intended to be educational in nature and helpful to consum-
ers for making decisions about pesticide use.

http://npic.orst.edu/pest/rodent.html
http://npic.orst.edu/health/child.html
http://npic.orst.edu/health/pets.html
http://npic.orst.edu/ingred/active.html
http://npic.orst.edu/ingred/zp.html
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Warfarin was the first anticoagulant rodenticide.1 It was registered for use in 1950.4 Warfarin was discovered 
in moldy sweet clover that had made a herd of cattle sick. Researchers found that a fungus had converted 
a chemical that occurs naturally in the clover to a more toxic chemical.9 Warfarin was the most widely used 
rodenticide until many rodents began to become resistant to it. This led to the development of new rodenti-
cides.9

Which anticoagulants require more feedings to work?
Warfarin, chlorophacinone, and diphacinone generally require that an animal eat multiple doses of the bait 
over several days. These are known as multiple-dose anticoagulants. Single-dose anticoagulants, such as 
brodifacoum, bromadiolone, and difethialone are more toxic. One day’s feeding can deliver a toxic dose.4 

Table 2. Summary of common rodenticides
Rodenticide Type Chemical class Days of feeding needed

Warfarin Anticoagulant Hydroxycoumarin multiple
Chlorphacinone Anticoagulant Indandione multiple
Diphacinone Anticoagulant Indandione multiple
Bromadiolone Anticoagulant Hydroxycoumarin single
Difethialone Anticoagulant Hydroxycoumarin single
Brodifacoum Anticoagulant Hydroxycoumarin single
Bromethalin Non-anticoagulant other single
Cholecalciferol Non-anticoagulant Vitamin D3 multiple or single
Zinc phosphide Non-anticoagulant other single
Strychnine Non-anticoagulant other single

Table 1.  ACUTE TOXICITY CLASSIFICATION - RODENTICIDES

Oral Inhalation Dermal Primary Eye 
Irritation

Primary Skin 
Irritation

Warfarin3,6 Moderate - High toxicity Not significant Not significant No data No data

Chlorphacinone4 High toxicity High toxicity High toxicity Non-irritating Non-irritating

Diphacinone4 High toxicity High toxicity High toxicity Moderate irritation Slight irritation

Bromadiolone4 High toxicity High toxicity High toxicity Low irritation Minimally irritating

Difethialone3 High toxicity High toxicity High toxicity Mild irritant Non-irritating

Brodifacoum4 High toxicity High toxicity High toxicity Minor irritation Mild irritant

Bromethalin4 High toxicity High toxicity Moderate toxicity Slight irritation Non-irritating

Cholecalciferol3 High toxicity Very low toxicity Low toxicity No data No data

Zinc phosphide5 High toxicity High toxicity Low toxicity Slight irritation Non-irritating

Strychnine7 High toxicity High toxicity Low toxicity Highly irritating Non-irritating

Classification categories were modeled after the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Pesticide Programs, Label Review Manual, Chapter 7: 
Precautionary Labeling. http://www.epa.gov/oppfead1/labeling/lrm/chap-07.pdf

http://www.epa.gov/oppfead1/labeling/lrm/chap-07.pdf
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Single-dose anticoagulants are more toxic because they bind more tightly to the enzyme that makes blood-
clotting agents. They can also interfere with other steps in Vitamin K recycling. Second-generation, or single-
dose anticoagulants, are not easily excreted from the body, and they can be stored in the liver.10 Most of these 
rodenticides are not allowed to be marketed to non-licensed applicators for residential use.11 Instead of clas-
sifying anticoagulants into “first generation” or “second generation”, many sources refer to them as multiple-
dose or single-dose rodenticides because it is less confusing.

What are some of the other rodenticides?
There are a number of rodenticides that work differently than anticoag-
ulants. These are currently used within the United States:  bromethalin, 
cholecalciferol, zinc phosphide, and strychnine. Each of these pesticides 
works in a different way. 

Bromethalin was first registered by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) in 1984.4 It stops the cells in the central nervous system 
from producing energy. The nerve cells swell, this puts pressure on the 
brain, and paralysis and death soon follow.12 The major breakdown product of bromethalin is more toxic than 
bromethalin itself. The varying ability of different species to break down bromethalin may explain why it is 
more toxic to some animals than others. 12 Bromethalin is considered a single-dose rodenticide.4

Cholecalciferol was first registered as a rodenticide in the United States in 1984.4 Cholecalciferol is vitamin 
D3.13 Vitamin D helps the body maintain calcium balance by enhancing absorption of calcium from the gut 
and kidneys.13 Toxic doses of cholecalciferol lead to too much calcium in the blood, which can affect the cen-
tral nervous system, muscles, the gastrointestinal tract, cardiovascular system, and the kidneys.13 The body’s 
ability to maintain proper calcium levels must be overwhelmed before cholecalciferol becomes toxic. Rodents 
must eat several doses of this rodenticide.4 This causes a time lag between exposure and signs of toxicity.13 
Although pets have gotten sick from eating cholecalciferol, poisonings of people are very rare.14

Zinc phosphide was first registered in 1947.1 It changes into phosphine gas in the presence of water and acid. 
The phosphine gas is very toxic; it blocks the body’s cells from making energy, and the cells die.15 Phosphine 
exposure is particularly damaging to the heart, brain, kidney, and liver.15 

Strychnine was first registered in 1947, but it was used for many years before then.16 It can only be used below 
ground. Products with more than 0.5% strychnine are restricted; they are only sold to certified applicators.16 
Strychnine comes from the seeds of certain plants, Strychnos nux-vomica and Strychnos ignatii.17 It affects the 
cells in the spinal cord by causing nerve cells to fire more readily, which leads to muscle spasms. Given a suf-
ficient dose, the spasms cause breathing paralysis and death.17

What are signs of rodenticide poisoning?
Always follow label instructions and take steps to minimize exposure. If any exposure occurs, be sure to follow 
the First Aid instructions on the product label carefully. Some products contain blue or green dye that helps 
determine whether a child or pet has handled or eaten the product.4,18 For additional treatment advice, con-
tact the Poison Control Center at 1-800-222-1222. If you wish to report an incident to the National Pesticide 
Information Center, please call 1-800-858-7378.

http://npic.orst.edu/ingred/zp.html
http://www.npic.orst.edu
http://www.npic.orst.edu
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Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure can lead to uncontrolled bleeding in any part of the body, but this is 
not always obvious. Difficulty breathing, weakness, and lethargy have been seen in animals poisoned with 
anticoagulant rodenticides. Less common signs include coughing, vomiting, stools marked with blackened, 
tarry blood, paleness, bleeding from the gums, seizures, bruising, shaking, abdominal distention and pain.9 
Because the stored clotting agents have to run out, signs may be delayed for up to five days following expo-
sure.8 Children usually eat small amounts and may never show signs of poisoning. Signs in people include 
sudden bleeding from the nose, gums, or skin. Internal bleeding can also occur.10 

Bromethalin ingestion causes muscle tremors, seizures, heightened sensitivity to light or noise, and hyper-
excitability if the animal eats more than a lethal dose. The onset of signs depends on the dose. If a lethal dose 
is eaten, signs may develop 8 to 12 hours or several days after ingestion and progress over a period of a week 
or longer. In this case, animals lose their ability to control their hind legs or sense where their hind legs are. 
Animals may also vomit, lose interest in food, or adopt strange postures. They may fall into a coma.12,19 People 
may also have altered mental status.20

Cholecalciferol can be toxic from routine or one-time exposure.13 Signs in animals include weakness, de-
pression, and loss of appetite. Signs progress to include vomiting, increased thirst, more frequent urination, 
dehydration, and constipation.13 Vomiting, diarrhea, loss of appetite, and depression may develop within 12 
to 36 hours after exposure and the kidneys may fail within one or two days. Survivors may have permanent 
damage to kidneys and muscles. Signs of poisoning may last for weeks because cholecalciferol can be stored 
in the body and its breakdown products are removed slowly.21 Exposed people experience unusual thirst 
and increased urination. They may suffer heart and kidney damage if the increase in calcium levels lasts long 
enough.14

Zinc phosphide may cause vomiting within an hour of ingestion. However, signs of toxicity may be delayed 
for 4 hours and in some cases longer than 18 hours. The vomit may smell like garlic and may contain blood. 
Other signs of toxicity include anxiety, discomfort leading to frantic pacing, staggering and weakness, diffi-
culty breathing, and convulsions.15,22 Humans also experience vomiting, excitement, chills, shortness of breath 
and coughing, delirium, convulsions, and coma. Breathing in zinc phosphide dust or phosphine gas given off 
by zinc phosphide may cause anxiousness and extreme difficulty breathing.14 

Strychnine poisoning causes involuntary muscle spasms in both people and animals. These spasms can be 
severe, and include extreme extension of the limbs. Signs can begin within 15 minutes in people and within 
two hours in animals after eating strychnine. Death is caused by impaired breathing.14,17

What if pets and wildlife eat rodents that have been poisoned?
Rodenticide baits are made to attract animals. Pets and wildlife may take the bait if they find it. When an ani-
mal eats the bait directly, it is called primary poisoning. Secondary poisoning is caused by eating poisoned 
prey. It may also be called relay toxicosis. See the fact sheet on Ecotoxicology.  For ways to prevent expo-
sures, see the information about what you can do to reduce risks.

The rodenticides with high secondary poisoning risks to birds such as hawks and owls include difethialone 
and brodifacoum (see Table 2).23 The rodenticides that pose the greatest secondary poisoning risks for wild 
mammals, dogs and cats include chlorophacinone, diphacinone, and all of the single dose rodenticides. Bro-
methalin and cholecalciferol may pose secondary risks but these risks have not been studied as extensively.2  

http://npic.orst.edu/factsheets/ecotox.pdf
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Single-dose anticoagulants pose a greater risk to animals that eat poisoned rodents.25 If the rodent continues 
to feed on the single-dose anticoagulant after it eats a toxic dose during the first day, it may build up more 
than a lethal dose in its body before the clotting factors run out and the animal dies. Residues of single-dose 
anticoagulants may remain in liver tissue for many weeks, so a predator that eats many poisoned rodents may 
build up a toxic dose over time.26 However, even the multiple-dose anticoagulants may be poisonous to ani-
mals who eat poisoned rodents.2

Strychnine has caused secondary poisoning in pets that ate poisoned rodents.17 Zinc phosphide may cause 
secondary poisoning in pets, but only when the stomach of the rodent still contains intact pellets of the ro-
denticide. Zinc phosphide breaks down quickly so the rodent must be very recently dead or just dying in order 
for the zinc phosphide to pose a secondary poisoning risk.15

What can I do to reduce the risks?
Always follow label instructions and take steps to avoid exposure. Keep all rodenticides out of the reach of 
children and pets, whether they are in use or in storage. Because of the flavorings and attractive odors in 
these products, dogs may dig them up, working hard to get to them. Choose the right bait station for 
your needs around the home. Some of them are resistant only to children. Some are resistant to children and 
pets; others are resistant to children, pets and the weather. The EPA has been taking action to reduce risk by 
requiring bait stations in sensitive areas and by limiting the most toxic active ingredients available on the 
homeowner market.11

Many rodenticide baits can be toxic to wildlife if they are eaten, or if an 
animal eats a rodent that was recently poisoned. If you choose to use a 
rodenticide outdoors, always follow label instructions. To reduce risks of 
secondary poisoning for pets and wildlife, search for, collect, and dispose 
of poisoned rodents. Use gloves when disposing of dead rodents to avoid 
contact and secure trashcan lids to minimize pet or wildlife access to poi-
soned rodents. If you suspect an animal may have been poisoned, 
please contact NPIC at 1-800-858-7378 to talk with a Pesticide Specialist.

Table 3. Secondary poisoning risks to birds and mammals2

Rodenticide Secondary risk to birds Secondary risk to mammals
Warfarin slight risk low risk
Chlorophacinone slight risk high risk
Diphacinone moderate risk high risk
Bromadiolone moderate risk high risk
Difethialone high risk high risk
Brodifacoum high risk high risk
Bromethalin possible (insufficient data) low risk
Cholecalciferol low risk low risk
Zinc phosphide low risk slight risk
Strychnine17,24 possible (insufficient data) possible (insufficient data)

http://npic.orst.edu/capro/CoverHolesBaitingMoles.pdf
http://www.epa.gov/pesticides/reregistration/rodenticides/consumer-prod.html
http://npic.orst.edu/incidents.html#anim
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For more information contact: NPIC
Oregon State University, 310 Weniger Hall, Corvallis, OR 97331-6502

Phone: 1-800-858-7378     Fax: 1-541-737-0761     
Email: npic@ace.orst.edu     Web: npic.orst.edu

You may find that there are other things you can do to control rodents, in addition to using rodenticides. Find out 
what kind of rodent you have and learn about its habits, abilities, likes and dislikes. Consider trapping, try to block 
entry points, and remove any food and water sources. This is called Integrated Pest Management (IPM). 

Date Reviewed: December 2011; revised: March 2016
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The Use of Non-Toxic l\tlonitoring Baits For Use In City Rat IPM Programs 
NYC Rodent Academy 

Bobby Corrigan, Ph.D. 

Products: -

Bell Labs: Detex with Bio-marker 
Lipha Tech: No-Tox Mini Blocks. 

Key Points 

The unique colors of the new rodent monitoring baits (fluorescent green for Detex; and 
bright red for No-Tox) can provide pest professionals and municipality professionals 
important area information about local rat populations and their profile. 
These baits can assist in analyzing neighborhood rat infestations, and thus help us and 
help us to coordinate the work of other agencies in their role in.rat management. 

1. By installing inside of stations, burrows, etc. (with or without regular toxic 
rodenticide), the professional can gain some insight into where rats may be traveling, 
nesting, resting, and feeding. 

2. By installing these baits within catch basins, (with or without regular toxic 
rodenticide ), it can be noted if a sewer rat population may be affecting a property, street 
or areas nearby the catch basin. 

3. By installing monitoring baits in some specific locations, home ranges and/or secret 
zones of rats can be revealed (e.g., within a Subway). 

4. The size of droppings and numbers of different sizes can inform us as to the makeup 
of a population (is it growing?). 

5. Active burrows nearby the monitor-baited areas may be identified and their path of 
travel from the burrow to the feeding zones or bait stations. 

G. When used inside parks, pest staff are able to identify which litter baskets or other 
areas are being hit. In turn, rat-active baskets can then be targeted for replacements, 
repairs, collection frequency changes, etc. 

7. With the Detex product containing the bio-fluorescent marker, feces will glow under 
black light. However, black lights are necessary; the blocks do not fluoresce or glow 
under normal flashlights (even the brightest flashlight) . 

8. Because these products are brand new, no doubt pest professionals will devise 
additional applications for these innovative IPM tools. 



lii!ll 
This article first appeared in the the leading pest contol fill:,,...._ 
magazine in the United States, PCT (Pest Control Technology) . ;a--2~, 
Whilst some of the recommendations and products referred ,&:.._Nt~~ 

to are US brands and therefore not available here (most ~· . · ' 
notably the Liphotech products). the strategies and ~ ·· 
practical hints given apply equally well. '., , , 

'<"::'- , --~ .. 

Biomonitoring 
Nan-toxic rodent monitoring bait blacks can help f 0 r r 0 d e n ts 
bolster Integrated Pest Management {IPM) 
programmes, reduce call-backs and provide another 
dimension of service. They alsa meet today's • 
changin~times-whenth.ewarldseemstobe by Bobby Corrigan 
clamouring for 'green' services. 

Early in 2009, Bell Loborolories launched a new wnion of its Detox 
non-toxic monitoring rodent bait: Detex with Biomarker. Not bo 
long after, Liphotech also released a non-loxic monitoring bait 
called No-Tax. Detox and No-lox ore largely the equivalents of their 
loxic bait blade counterparts, but without any octM! ingredient. In 
other words, think of Controc and Maki (respectiYelyJ without their 
anticoagulant adive ingredient, bromadiolone. 

Non-toxic baits are not new ... 

Non-loxic rodent moniloring bait blocks ore not new. In 1995, 
Zeneca Professional Products launched a non-toxic monitoring bait, 
Census, as tool for rodent IPM. Census was similar lo Talon 
WeotherBlok without the brodilocoum. The industry's reception lor 
Census ranged from applause, lo confusion and to disregard. 
Apparently, disregard won out as Census foiled lo oHroct the 
industry's interest and Zeneca discontinued the product. 

A couple of years later. Bell Lobs introduced Detox (i .e. detecting 
rodents), the firm 's offering of a non-loxic moniloring bait. But 
similar to Census, Detex also did not sell and was discontinued. It 
seemed the structural pest management industry 15 years ago hod 
little interest in the concept of proodM>ly monitoring for rodent 
pests. Bui perhaps with the arrival of these two new moniloring boil 
products, combined with other technology, it's a new day for this 
concept. 

The purpose of 
this article is to 
re-examine the 
use of these new 
and more novel 
non-toxic rodent 
monitoring/ 
tracking baits 
and to consider 
the numerous 
woys these baits 
can assist you in 
solving rodent 
infestations. 
These baits con 
help bolster IPM 

programmes, reduce coll-bocks and provide another dimension of 
service. They certainly also meet the changing limes when the world 
seems to be damouring for 'green' services. 

... but blomarkers & UV torches add a new dimension 

With the new Detox product, Bell Loborolories added a bio
fluorescenl marker inlo the boil. When rodents consume Detox, they 
poss the bio-fluorescenl marker in their scats (droppings). The 
addition of this bio-fluorascent changes B't'Brything in the concept of 
using these non-toxic baits. ~you know, fluorescent materials ore 
readily seen with a UV lorch. When captured in a UV larch's glow, 
the scats containing a bio-fluorescenl marker become brilliant 
'glowscots '. Consequen~y. the biomarker within Detox now enables 
the moniloring bait lo also serve as a tracking bait (MTB) . 

Whal makes the concept ol a bio-fluorescenl moniloring/trocking 
bait so exciting and so promising is that just recen~y S8Y8ral new 
UV larches using LED technology hove emerged within the industry 
(perhaps Bell Loborolories saw this coming~) . 

These ore small (10 cm by 1.25 cm) and fit conwmiently inlo shirt 
pockets or lool belts. But they ore powerful. One model I tested lo 
field-trial the bio-fluorescenl baits (the Microlite UV by Falcon 
Innovations) is powerful enough lo emit waves in the J70 nanometer 
range. But because of this light's untque design, only items or spots 
that fluoresce under UV light appear. In other words, other 
sunrounding items that would be illuminated under normal light (os 
produced with a normal lorch) do not show. Even the faintest 
crumbles of the Detox Biomorker fluoresced brightly with this new 
UV technology. This one-two punch of MTB and UVL con reYeOI a 
whole new look inlo the world of structural rodent control. 

Coloured dies also effective 

Liphotech's No-Tax bait also con be used as trocking bait although 
No-Tox does not contain a biofluorescant marker. Instead, No-Tox 
employs a reddish-pink dye odditiw. The colour marker is passed in 
the rodent scats following feeding . In coses where scats ore 
deposited in well-lit and/or exterior areas during the daylight 
hours, the red marker worb well. 

For cases of night-lime 8Yaluattons, or inspections for scats in 
shadowy comen, behind and underneath pallets and other low
lying objects, or in the dork basements of buildings and 
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warehouses, the use of the UV torches will locote and identify the 
glowscats B't'Bn from a distance. 

Regardless of fluorescent or red dye morken, both of these non-loxic 
baits ore highly palatable lo foraging rodents. I hove inslolled them 
into bait stcdtons in a few areas around New York City, both as 
stand-clones (i.e. just the MTBs) as well as inslolling them inlo boil 
stattons containing conventtonal toxic baits. The rodents of NYC 
ripped the MTBs. 

By installing highly palatable baits inlo boil stations (with or 
without the conventional toxic baits), once the rodents enter the 
slolions, they ore likely lo feed. Of coune, they begin scenting the 
station with their scats, urine and uro-genital secretions. Research 
hos shown such scents may attract other local rodents lo those 
'marked' bait stations, thereby enhancing or accelerating the toke 
of loxic baits. 

on-the-Job tips 

When new technologies 'lind one another ', specialised tools and 
techniques often emerge. And this is true here with tracking boils 
and UV equipment offering potential help lo analyse those 
occasional complex (and also the simple) rodent jobs. 

Consider the questions of the 8Y9rydoy on-the-job service 
prolessionol conducting rodent work: 

• Along what paths ore the rodents travelli ng lrom nests lo food 
sourced 

• What ore their ranged 

• Are the rodents coming from the outside and in'IOding the 
building along a particular wall, or through a specific opening~ 

The following is a list al the potential uses of MTBs for exterior and 
interior uses. It's a good bet that as innOYOtive professionals use 
MTBs, additional appl ications will be disCOYered. 

II 

• 

E 

Rodent scats that are 'marked' help pest management 
professionals diSCOY8r three critical items: 

a) the high-activity trails of the rodents; 

bJ the dislonces the rodents ore travelling, and; 

c) possible zones in which the nests ore located. 

In short, MTB seals provide the rood mops for where lo 
install traps and bait stations for maximum on-the -tab 
efficiency. 

By installing MTBs into bait stations on exterior areas 
(fences/ walls) , any MTB-morked seals seen in interior areas 
of a facility confirm the pressure of extertor rodents causing 
interior infestations. By installing MTBs in strategic 
placements, you can trace bod. the speciftc location or 
building direction from which the rodents may be 
originating. Suppose, for example, two different MTBs ore 
used in two different areas around the exterior of a food 
plant or warehouse (i .e. Detox on the north and east walls; 
No-lox on the south and west walls) . Any MTB scats lound 
inside the buildings, or within any interior mouse traps, can 
assist in pinpointing the possible origin of the rodents. 
Corresponding wall and/ or door areas con be inspected lo 
check for any slruclurol breaches allowing rodents entry. 

The areas around warehouses and food plants containing 
property line fence-rows at significant distances away from 
the building perimeter might or might not be home lo 
commensol rats or mice - but they still must be monitored. 
With routine bait stattons containing toxic baits, the baits 
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.,,,, 
will kill whoteYer small mammal happens upon the slolions 
and feeds on the boil within. Many non-target small 
mammals (rodents and non-rodents) ore important in the 
balance of those natural environments that con exist nearby 
our buildings (especially os we 'urban sprawl ' inlo 
und8Y91oped areas). MoreoYer, these some non-targets may 
be load lo hawks, owls, foxes and other wildlife species 
within the food chain. With non-toxic MTBs we can 
evaluate whether or not these mammals ore making their 
way to the nearby structures, or remaining within their own 
'ecosystems' in their fields and other unde....loped areas. If 
it's the lotter. these non-target animals should not be victims 
ol poo<ly designed rodent control programmes that OW!r

extend the zones requiring protectton. 

One of the best indoor utilities of MTBs is their inslollotion 
inta apartment complexes and large office buildings for 
mouse Integrated Pest Management (IPMJ programmes. By 
inslolling MTBs inlo strategic floon or office areas 
(basements, suspended ceilings, suspect cubicles, etc.) and 
using UV torches during subsequent service visits, the 
mouse populatton sources and reservoin can be profiled. 
By focussing on these areas, coll-bocks con be reduced. 

Recen~y. I installed MTB baits inlo the basement of a 12-
slory apartment complex in Manhattan. During the follow
up inspection three weeks later. 1 locoted a few 'glowscols ' 
in apartments on the lint and third floon oboYe the 
basement. Obviously, this confirms that the basement is 
serving as a possible mouse entry zone or replenishing 
source for the building. In such coses, property ownen 
need to be shown such 'smoking gun confirmation' to 
facilitate mouse-proofing the basement ceiling zones and 
wall penetrations from the outside leading into the 
basement. Or, at a minimum, the pest management 
professional should implement the most intensive mouse 
control efforts in the basement lo stem-off the seYerity of the 
upward migration. 

The Detex BM product is particularly useful for conlirming 
the activity of structural rodent burrows such as wall voids, 
floor YOids and, in the case of Norway rats, exterior 
pavement and foundation wall burrows. For house mice in 
warehouses, Detox con be dropped inlo sub-slob crocks 
and aeYices to determine whether or not mice are using 
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lhese zones for harbourage. During lhe spring of 2010, 
I was able lo track lhe Norway rats ' use and moyements 
below lhe pavements of Monhotton using Delex MTB. 

Similarly, lhe Detex MTB con be installed inlo OW1rhead 
ceiling spaces to allow for moniloring and tracking of lhe 
rodents' use of lhe ceil ing ..,id. These 'IOids ore often 
OW1rlooked in chronic indoor rodent infestations, whtch in 
tum results in expensive recurring call-backs. 

Moniloring/tracking boils ore a perfect fit for sensitiw 
accounts when pesticides ore not desired or allowed, but 
where proadive rodent IPM programmes are necessary. 
Consider lhe usefulness of MTBs in zoological gardens, 
pharmaceutical plants, animal-rearing facilities, schools, 
biotech firms and lhe like. 

As more of the mega-corporate firms wish k> increase their 

'green profile ', the concept of using MTBs in those 
accounts fits !his need perfectly. 

www.pestmagazine.co.uk 

The Detex Biomorker product also hos uses 
against olher cryplobiofic pests such as 
American cockroaches. This is because 
awn lhe small faeces of cockroaches ore 
illuminated under new UV torches. 

Often times, it is challenging to zero-in lo 
where Periplonela cockroaches are 
originating, or the location of their travel 
polhways (which if we knew, we could boil 
or treat) . Are lhey coming from lhe 
attached sewer lines, or from basement 
chases near steam piped By installing 
monitor/ tracking baits in these areas, any 
cockroach frass lhot fluoresces in follow-up 
services can be used to trace-bode. to areas 
needing lo be treated. Some reol-warld 
reseon:h might indeed be exciting as to 
how lhe fluorescing MTBs how 
applications for this and other urban 
insect pests. 
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Available in the UK 
As for lhe UK, Iha non-loxic moniloring product, Detex, hos been on 
sale in Europe since 1996 ond in NOW1mber 2009 Bell added lhe 
florescent biomarker. moking lhe product equol lo its American 
counterpart. In fact, Detex wilh Biornorker was one of lhe products 
nominated and ""tad for. by reoders in lhe Pest Best Product 
2010 owards. 

Working olong lhe some fluorescing principle is Roura Bait 
from Killgerm. Again this is a non-toxic, food grade rodent bait 
O\'Oilable in eilher green or oronge coloured pellets combined 
with a fluorescent pigment. When eaten by rodents their urine 
and droppings become more reodily detected using a UV 
lon:h. 

The concept itself of UV trocking is far from o new idea, as lhe 
use of fluorescent tracking dusts goes back ot leost 30 yeors. 
Which reoders can remember Shake and Tracki The idea is 
lhe tracking dust is laid down lo establish lhe activity of rodents 
- where lhey are entering a building and where lhey are going 
in it. Once laid lhe site is revisited and octivity rewoled wilh lhe UV 
tan:h. 

Auorescent tracking dusts are available from Barrettine, 
SX Environmental Supplies and Killgerm, as are UV tracking 
lon:hes. 

- Take the Pest Test 
BASIS has mode two PROMPT CPD paints available if you can demonstrate 
that you hove improwtd your kn~ge, underttanding ond technical know
how bv passing the "9st THt and on5'¥9ring all ovr questions correctly. So 
read through our articles on RRAG meeting in London, the request for rot 
toils and biomonik>ring for rodents and complete the questions below. I A rat submitted for DNA testing must haw been killed byf 

a) Shooting D b) Trapping 

c) Rodenticide LJ d) Dogs 

I Which ol lhese radenticidos con ooly be used indoonf 

D b) Flocoumofen a) Difenocoum 

c) Brodifocoum LJ d) Bromodiolooo 

I The product typos ccwnid by Iha Biocidal Products DiAICIMI includft 

o) Embolming fluids n b) Agricultural weedkillen 

c) Oils and lubriconts d) Rodenticides 

Name: Tel : 

Email: 

lflilli.ll 

Some of the fluorescent monitoring / tracking products 
available from UK distributors 

Try to answer them all in one sitting and without referring bock to the 
artides. Tab care a1 some que1tlon1 may have more than one 
correct answer so tick all the anlW9rs you believe are corl'9Cf. 

SIND COMPUTED QUESTIONS to: ,..d Magazine, Fcxhill, Stonlonl on Soor. Loughborough, U.icestenhi,. 
LE l 2 SPZ. We will conkJd yov with your result ond, if oil your answel'1 are 
correct, we will credit the CPD points to you. 

In Iha EU, radenticides ore included oo Anno I for'- mony yec>Bi 

D b)S 

LJ d)lS B 
Fl-nt bio-morkers ore added lo non-loxic rodent bo~ becau.f 

a) It mokes lho bait taste better B b) The manufocturon thought 
the colour was pretty 

c) When eolon, rodent sects d) Rats prefer lho colour of tho 
glow under UV lig ht bo~ 

R__,1 rodent scots enable PCOs lo estoblishf 

a) Tho distance lhe rodents are 
trawlling 

c) If Iha rodents are resistant lo 
commonly used rodonticides 

b) Fbssible aroos where their 
nests moy be locoted 

d) The main troils they ore using 

PROMPT reg istrotion number. 

B 
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Lethal Dose: Rat Poison & Local Wildlife
Local residents may inadvertently be poisoning wildlife. National Park Service researchers have found a direct link between 
exposure to anticoagulant rodenticides, commonly known as rat poison, and the deaths of wildlife in and around the 
Santa Monica Mountains.  How rodenticide works its way through the food chain:

How anticoagulant rodenticide kills
These compounds interrupt blood-clotting, 
which leads to uncontrolled bleeding and 
death. They may also suppress the animal's 
immune system, making it susceptible to 
other diseases.  Symptoms include:

Check the label
Here are the most common 
anticoagulant compounds:

• Bromadiolone
• Brodifacoum

• Diphacinone
• Difethialone

Targeted rodents 
Rats and other rodents who eat rodenticide 
do not die right away and may even become 
lethargic as they approach death, 
making them easy prey for 
larger predators.

Top of the food chain
Mountain lions feed on smaller 
predators laced with lethal poison.*

Predators
Raptors, snakes and larger 
predators consume 
poisoned rodents.

In the Santa Monica Mountains…
• 11 of 12 mountain lions tested 
positive for exposure and two died 
from poisoning.
• 93 of 105 bobcats tested positive 
for exposure and 70+ died from 
related secondary disease.
• 20 of 24 coyotes tested positive 
for exposure and 12 died from 
poisoning.

Unintended victims

• Nosebleeds
• Bleeding gums

• Blood in urine and feces

• Secondary disease, 
such as mange.

• Ruptured blood vessels, causing bruising
• Internal hemorrhaging

What is mange? 
A microscopic mite that burrows into the 
skin and causes...

1. Extreme itchiness and skin lesions.

2. Fluid and nutrient loss through the skin.

3. Infection, starvation, hypothermia or 
other complications, eventually leading 
to death.

1
2 3

SOURCES: Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation Area research, L.E.K. Serieys, UrbanCarnivores.com CREDIT: National Park Service
 nps.gov/samo 
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